UTTC Student Government Open Meeting
Thursday, October 22, 2015 @12:01PM
Present SGA members-Allison, Kyle, Shanice, Jamie, Kimberly and Talana
Halloween-need a driver for the hayride & volunteers for Saturday, October 31st.
Opening a concession for hot chocolate & bars for the hayride.
Anthony-CJ wondering about the concession about food handlers by Science Club
Incentive from SGA group for each group with a point based system. Encourage each group to
participate in each act Announced at the end of the year during awards banquet.
Motion to move on-Talana
Second-Kimberly
Kara Greenwood from Wellness-Supaman with a concert and meet-and-greet. Trying to get
more people involved. Red ribbon week is next week starts October 26 @ 4pm. Sign up to take a
pledge for being drug and alcohol free after the activities are done.
Motion to move on-Kyle
Second-Shanice
Domestic Violence program with Casey Starr with a Domestic Violence Walk tonight @6pm
Motion to move on-Kyle
Second-Jaime
Masquerade powwow-Christina Colon from Cultural Diversity Club-1st, 2nd, 3rd categories for
adults and also youth. Abel doing concessions and raffles. Grand entry @7pm and hopefully
done by 10pm.
Christina Colon formally asked SGA to sponsor student category with $375.
Motion to approval $375 for Cultural Diversity Club-Kimberly
Second-Shanice
Anthony from CJ Club to provide security during the masquerade powwow. CJ Club wants to
provide more security during the school activities throughout the year. Next week for sure
answer on volunteers for the masquerade powwow. CJ Club to keep in contact with Cultural
Diversity Club-Christina Colon. Points earned for CJ Club for volunteer security.
Motion to move on-Kyle
Second-Kimberly
Recruitment-Donovan Lambert introducing new recruiter Charles Swallow. A lot of people have
ideas for Charles for recruiting future students. Charles is open to hear suggestions about
applying to UTTC. Located at the Jack Barden Center. Enrollment and Student Services are now
located in the Jack Barden Center. Hopefully, have the student union open by next month.

Recruitment committee needs student reps to attend the meetings. Hopefully, more students to
volunteer for more campus visits. Maybe current students to take the lead in the campus visits in
the near future.
Motion to move on-Kyle
Hunter Burg from Athletic Director discussing concessions is always SGA committee. Gate
admission maybe SGA can take over? Hunter wants to keep in contact with Heather then
delegate someone to keep in contact with Hunter. Hunter to submit PR to provide the $ start for
the gate. Hunter to be present at every game. Hunter Berg (701) 425-5962 contact info
Allison opening the floor for concessions assignments. SGA wants to give everyone a chance to
make $ and work together. Sign-up sheets going around for the clubs to sign up for the home
games. Hunter says no value in concessions for scrimmages. Donovan says open during half time
at home games for like raffles or 3-point contest, etc. Kathy says 50/50 raffles or raffles for
starquilts. Half-time activities to possibly as a money pot or clubs raffle should keep their
money. In order to part of the $ need someone present from each club.
Next Thursday need another open meeting with same time and same place.
Margaret Landin-wondering when the open meetings are. Open door meetings are every other
week
Motion to move on-Kimberly
Second-Kyle
Anthony from CJ Club wants a constitution approval from SGA. Wants us to approve and
revise? Want to establish a canteen at the science building. Dry goods like candy bars, etc.
President planning on food snacks. Heather you need a business plan and list of ideas CJ to
contact or suggest to the President. Food basket doing a fundraising next Thursday. Anthony
says the flyer will be going out tomorrow.
Motion to discuss-Kyle
Second-Jaime
Getting vending machine to the Science building would help for students who have classes down
there with only 5 mins until class. Kathy says to go to Admin. to discuss the idea.
Motion to discuss with admin-Kyle
Second-Kimberly
Allison to suggest fill out the request form for half time activities. On the campus website and
the form is also on the website. Anthony to suggest to work with Heather about the food safety
with list of students. Set up a food safety with all club cert. class with students in clubs interest.
SPEC-school supplies for Cannon Ball elementary school on behalf of UTTC. Asking for any
donations in the Education building. SPEC want the word to get out about donating for the
Cannon Ball elementary and high school students. Kyle says financial donation from SGA and
makes a motion about $250.

SGA motion $250 donation to get SPEC started. Starting donations next Monday and SPEC
appreciate used supplies also. Angela Tochek from SPEC suggesting a proposal about UTTC
fees.
Motion for money donation to SPEC-Kyle
Second-Kimberly
Every club has a different priority and SPEC would like extra help from SGA. SPEC having a
proposal about student fees full or part time student. Wanting to participate with the students and
more involvement with the clubs. Lack of membership and lack of start-up money gives
opportunity to clubs. Angela says lack of membership because of lack of funds of the fund.
Table-Talana
Second-Kyle
Tree decorating bought by lifestyles and SGA to help. The tree to be sent to the civic center for
display. Kathy says UTTC was previous winner over the years. Tree is to be delivered on
Monday.
Nursing group wanted to get an approval of raffle. Need to bring back form to approve at next
open meeting.
Meeting adjournment-Angela @1:06pm
Second-Kyle

